
WINES SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO SUPPLY

AVISSI PROSECCO
Clean and bright sparkler with soft, elegant bubbles.
A beautiful balance of heady floral notes & luscious
fruit. $10
JOEL GOTT SAUVIGNON BLANC
Aromas of white peach, honeydew melon, & tropical
fruit. This wine offers crisp & refreshing acidity
while leaving a clean balanced finish. $9
HESS SHIRTAIL CHARDONNAY
This medium-bodied Chardonnay offers refreshing
notes of pear, citrus, & tropical fruit. The palate
is woven together with subtle oak & a balancing
acidity. $13
LE PETITE PERROY CHENIN BLANC
Flavors of pear & ripe green apple, this soft wine
offers a medium dry character with a fruity finish. $10
BIELER PERE ROSÉ
Enticing aromas of peach, white cherry, & wild
raspberry. Unique complexity of flavors while being
dry & refreshing. $9
BARONE FINI MERLOT
Flavors or rich, ripe cherries, and plums enriched
by a smooth, deep, and full-bodied structure.
A beautifully balanced wine with a long, velvety
finish. $8

HONORO VERA RED BLEND (CERTIFIED ORGANIC & VEGAN)
Fragrant notes of berries & peppery herbs. It offers
a sappy, spicy energy thanks to a zesty acidity. $9
LAYER CAKE PINOT NOIR
Aged in French oak barrels giving results of rich
& delicious flavor. Notes of raspberry, pomegranate,
& tobacco provide soft tannins with a smooth taste. $9
HESS SELECT CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Medium-bodied, mouthwatering tannins deliver
complex layers of blackberry & plum with hints
of vanilla & mocha. $12

TIPSY SIGNATURE BLEND COFFEE 
Fair trade, organic, & carbon neutral. 

Available in regular or decaf. $3.50 / free refills

NITRO COLD BREW COFFEE ON TAP
Fair trade organic & carbon natural. 
Nitrogen infused to create a velvety

smooth coffee with rich flavors. $4 / single pour

Omission Golden Ale Gluten Reduced $5.75
White Claw $5.50
Blue Moon $5.75
Angry Orchard $5.25
Surly Furious 16oz $6.75
Modelo $5.25
Bloulevard Whiskey Stout (11.0%) $7.25
Hazy Little Things $6.00
Breakfast Stout $7.00
Stella Artois $5.50
Stella Cidre $5.50 

Miller Light $4.75
Bud $4.75
Bud Light $4.75
Bud Zero $4.75
Mich Golden Light $4.75
Mich Ultra $4.75
Coors Light $4.75
High Noon $5.50

COORS LIGHT (4.2%) $4.75

BELL’S TWO HEARTED ALE (7.0%) $6.75

MULTIPLE ROTATING TAP BEERS Please ask your server 

ASK ABOUT 
SEASONAL BEERS

ICED TEA
Organic iced tea brewed in house,
unsweetened or flavored. $3.50 / one refill

KOMBUCHA
Rotating flavor of small batch organic
kombucha on ice. $4 / single pour

LITTLE HOPPER
Organic cold pressed kale, apple, 
lemon & orange. $6 / 8oz

RED BULL $5 SUGAR-FREE RED BULL $5

ORGANIC LEMONADE OR ARNIE PALMER
Refreshing & wholesome lemonade without
artifical flavors or colors. $5 / one refill

HOT TEA
Organic hot tea with lemon
in a variety of flavors. $3

FOUNTAIN SODA
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Root Beer,
Mellow Yellow, Dr. Pepper $3.50

ORGANIC ENERGY DRINK Plant based energy drink $5 

BEERS SUBJECT TO ROTATE, ASK ABOUT SEASONAL OPTIONS.

VISIT WWW.THETIPSYCHICKEN.COM | LIKE TIPSYCHICKEN | FOLLOW TIPSYCHICKENMN
13479 Business Center Drive NW, Elk River, MN 55330
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PREMIUM BEER DOMESTIC BEER



OUR COCKTAIL PROMISE
Our cocktails are crafted using organic fruits, 
herbs, spices, spirits and made with natural
sweetners, not refined sugar. You can expect
our cocktails to have a wonderful variety of
flavors that include bitter, sour, earthy, spicy,
and whatever else nature has to offer.

Be bold and try something new; if you don’t
like it we will replace it with another cocktail
on the house. We promise to continue 
bringing unique flavors, pushing organic
and ethical ingredients, and leave the syrupy,
sugar filled cocktails for those other guys
to sell.

KOMBUCHA MULE
Prairie Organic vodka, lime juice, and seasonal

kombucha. Sub ginger beer if you must. $10

OLD FASHIONED
Bourbon, demarara, and angostura. $12

SAZERAC
Rye Whiskey, rinse of absinthe, demarara,

angostura, and paychaud bitters. $9

FRENCH 75
Prairie Organic Gin, fresh lemon juice,

honey H2O, and prosecco. $9

LONG ISLAND
Prairie Organic Vodka, rum, gin, triple sec, honey H2O, 

lemon and lime juice with a splash of coke. $9

COSMO
Hanson Organic Citrus, agave nectar, cranberry 

reduction and lime juice. $10

BLOODY MARY
Prairie Organic Vodka with Miss Mary’s Bloody Mix. $8

Try our house infused organic spicy vodka for $1

*ALL SIGNATURE COCKTAILS ARE GLUTEN FRIENDLY. PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

glenlivet 12yr
buchanan’s deluxe
balvenie doublewood 12yr
johnnie walker black, blue, green

woodford reserve
basil hayden
bulleit
maker’s mark

jameson caskmates
red breast 12
knob creek

koval 
knob creek
angel’s envy
buffalo trace 
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crown royal
jack daniels

NON-ALCOHOLIC

Hazelnut infused vodka replaces our
espresso vodka from our but first coffee
drink to provide a sweeter coffee cocktail
to enjoy in the morning, or as we like
to call it midnight. $13

SWEET 
Bourbon and scotch mixed with our
house made spiced syrup featuring
apples, cinnamon, cloves, and allspice.
Shaken and served over ice with an orange
peel, it’s been called a “potent little
bugger” by many guests. $13 

OLD SCHOOL

A bright citrus flavored juice cocktail
featuring Prairie Vodka and cold pressed

kale, orange, apple, and lemon juice.
All organic including the vodka so you

can drink a bunch of them and feel
great in the morning. $13

FROG 
This cocktail lives up to its name; about as
pretty and vibrant as they come but not as

sweet as you would expect... A tart pink
lemonade is the best way to describe it. $11 

100 proof Knob Creek and a lot of
it lay the foundation for the blackberry

agave body. Remember everything good
in life starts with a solid foundation and

we pour a stiff one here. $13

SWEET

Nitro cold brew coffee shaken with organic
espresso vodka, cold brew coffee liqueur,
and orange bitters. This coffee drink
is what you might call coffee forward. $13

BUT

A mild and sweet cranberry flavored
cocktail with organic cranberry infused

vodka complemented by light pineapple
and ginger flavors. $11

 RIDING HOOD

Orange, pineapple, spiced syrup, spiced
rum, pineapple infused vodka, and orange
liqueur. Tastes like a summer drink and also 
a fall drink at the same time – your tastebuds
will be confused. $12

confusion

A healthy magarita we call the Tipsy beet
a rita! A surprisingly refreshing and guilt
free mexican vacation drink served up in a
chilled coupe glass with a salted rim. $12

A perfect blend of organic pineapple juice,
agave nectar, filthy black cherry syrup,
lemon juice and lemonade. $8

Featuring Filthy Cherries, mint, 
kombucha and lime. $8

Organic beet, lime, agave 
and  lemonade. $8

FEATURING PRAIRIE ORGANIC SPIRITS MADE IN MINNESOTA
Every premium sip of Prairie Organic Spirits is bottled up with 
the best of the Midwest. Our organic farm crafted spirits are 
made with 100% USDA certified organic corn, and each batch

is taste-tested until it reaches next-level perfection. This means
you can 100% count on enjoying it for all of the right reasons: 

it’s sustainable and delicious.

tres generaciones organic reposado
dulce vida reposado
dulce vida anejo


